
 

 

 

Founded in Las Vegas, Nevada, STV Motorsports offers parts and accessories for your 

car, truck, UTV, ATV, boat, scooter, mini bikes, motorcycle, snowmobile, sand rail, off-

road vehicles etc. We are adding new parts every month to cover almost all brands and 

models. We offer: rocker laser switches, led light bars, fog lights, racing harnesses, switch 

dash panels, mounting brackets, UTV tools, CNC fabrication etc. 

We are committed to offer good quality products, exceptional service and the best 

shopping experience for the off-road enthusiast.   

STV Motorsports has exclusive trademark rights and copyrights that are used in 

association with all STV Motorsports products. 

There is only one manufacturing plant that can built the STV Motorsports products and 

it’s located in Las Vegas. 

Any use of these intellectual properties, logos, and brand names is at the sole discretion 

of STV Motorsports. You may not link to any images on our website, nor copy any product 

descriptions without our written consent. You may not use or copy any of our intellectual 

properties (including our logos, trademarks and copyrighted material) without our written 

consent. Any use of our intellectual property without our written consent is a violation of 

federal law and may lead to prosecution. Even if granted permission, it may be revoked 

at any time if STV Motorsports feels that you are in violation of any of our reseller’s 

agreements or the brand image is not being held to the correct standard. 

 

Frequently Asked Questions  

 

Q: Why was my auction terminated?  

A: Possible reasons include the sale of counterfeit STV Motorsports merchandise or 

merchandise that is confusingly similar, or the unapproved use of STV Motorsports’s 

intellectual property. Upon discovering violations, STV Motorsports notifies eBay of those 

offending auctions and eBay then takes appropriate action to protect not only STV 

Motorsports, but the entire eBay community.  



Q: Why are there other auctions running for the same or similar items?  

A: You haven’t been singled out and we do our best to get to everyone although we may 

not. If you find an infringing auction, please notify us.  

Q: In my auction, may I use images I find on stvmotorsports.com, or from an 

authorized dealer's site or in other STV Motorsports marketing material?  

A: No. STV Motorsports is very particular about the use of its images and does not 

authorize the reproduction of its images, graphics, text, descriptions, logos or anything 

else we’ve created, on your website or auction 

Q: Can I legally sell counterfeit products if I identify the products as "replica"?  

A: No. It is not legal under federal or common law to sell counterfeit merchandise. 

Representation of the merchandise as "replica" does not offer exemption from the law. 

Q: Why didn't you contact me before terminating my auction?  

A: The volume of auctions and the intense interest in STV Motorsports makes it 

impractical to contact each seller about the deficiencies of their auction and/or product 

offered. STV Motorsports uses the VeRO program as the most efficient method of 

addressing the infringing merchandise offered, and/or the manner in which it is offered. 


